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AVALANCHE TRANSISTOR PULSER FOR FAST-GAIED OPERATION -
OF MICRnCtl.AKNEL PI.ATE iMALE--XTINSIFiERS

Arvld Lundy, Joseph R: Parker,
Jmcs S. Lunsford, and A. Don Martin

LOS Alarnos Scientific Laboratory. Univc:sity~f California
LOS Alarnos, NM 87545

X!!uY
Transistors operated in the avalanche mode are

employed to generate a 1000 volt 10 to 30 nsec wide
pulse with< 4 nsec rise and fall times. This pulse
fs resistively attenuated to .270 volts and drivzs
the image Intensifier tube which is a load of E200
pf . To reduce stray inductance and capacitance,
transistor chips were assembled on a thick-film hy-
brid substrate. Circuit paranwters, operating condi-
tions, and couplip

!
to the microchannel plate lmage-

Intcnsifier (MCPI- tube are described.

To provide dc operating v?ltages and COntrOl of
transient voltages on the F4CPI tube a resistance-
capacitance network has I :en developed which (a)
places the MCPI? output phosphor at ground, (b) pro-
vides prograrmnable gains in “f-stop” steps, and (c)
minimizes voltage transients on Lhe MCP1) tube. .

Introduction

Fast shutterfng of 18nrn “Generation I]n micro-
channel plate image-intensifiers (MCP12) tubes has
been employed] successfully fur several years at Los
Alamos. The larger pllotocathodc-to-channel piate
capacitance OF tht? 40 rmn MCP17 tubes conccrn?d herein
Inherently lcnq(!u-ns the shutter :imc. The tcchniquc
to he describe:i ~ll(Jws gated operaticwl r.rf 40n,il Jiirm-
etcr tubes With dn “oI’I-tir.l@” Of 15 nsec or less, a
delay of less than 8 nsec between trigger and tube
turn-on, and a triggering jitter of less thim 2C0
psec. Mixing techniques alluw a single tube t.c be
pulsed at 50 nscc i~lcrvals for up to ten consecutive
pulses. Shorter “on-times” are Fossiblc with l~rmr
diameter tubes which have lower photocath(.clp to chan-
nel plate capacitance.

The YCPI~tube is a double proximity forlsing,
microchannel plat.c tube who,,e gain can bc ir, the
thou$ands while retaining a resolution in cxccss of
20 l~ne pairs/~n It is ccmprlsed of three sec-
tions. Th( fir@of these Is the photo cathode t.o
channel plate gap, the first proximity fuclls~l:d sr.c-
t.ion (see Fig, 1). Nnxt is the microchanllcl plate, a
channelcil cle~tron multiplier (MCP). The ldst sec-
tir)n is tl,’ 1,1.oximity focussc,l MCP-tri-ouiput phosphor
gap. Opcr~tion of the tube requires a low voll?gc
across the photo-cathode LV I{CP yap (1OO val:s for
the ITT Type F-4}13 employed in the work descl-il,ud
herein), a v(rltagc across the MCP of a fcw hullfir,d to
1000 volts, and an accelerating voltage of 5000 volts
across the MCP to phosphor !ap. The g~in of he ~s-
sembly is linearly rclalcd to the voltage actoss the
output gap and exponentially lclalcd to ti)~ vultagc
across the MCP. In the opcrallon d~;cril,l’d Ilcrcin
the tube IS shuttered off by biasing the input gap
with -90 volts and turned on ~lith an input pulse of
+270 volt:. Thr outp~t phosphor is required to be at
ground potential.

Basic Pulsil~g Rcquirrmcnt.s—-— — . . . . .—-_—-

For the particular allplic.ation (convcritional
high explosive dctmat.iw plly$ics studies) tile MCP17
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Fig. 1. Image intensifier tube.

is used as both a c%nera znutter and a ll~ght ampli-
flcr. Fig. 1 shows tlw tube voltages noccc:ary for
proper operation practlc:lly, the tub:. Si/JtS off
with the phoLo-caLhode only a few volts positive with
respect to the input. kJL use of 91) volts back bias
makes the tulrc a very effcctivc shutter - high vol..

tage cm be left on the tuhc for many minutes without”
fogging film againzt the plmphor. This indicates
that the noise in recent RCP’S is very low.

Tube on-times varying frrm 10 r,; to 30 ns were
required with a trigger to tube-on jitter of less
than 10 rrs. In addition, it was desired to be able
tc sequentially pulse a tuhc at 50 ns or greater in-
tervals fur UP to 10 puls~s. Because of the high
cost of the tubes (> $10,000 cac,l), as WCII as sim-
plicity; a line type pulser (Fig, ?) which har llmi-
ted st.orcd [mcrgy sccmcri desirable to insure against
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Fig, ?, f!asic ch~rgc line pulscr.
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tub”dmnage in case of pulser malfunction. The mul-
‘ tlple pulslng requirement at pulse separations as lcw

M ~ ns dictated multiple pulsers and a mixer. The
10 ns trigger to output jitter requiranent, and rise
and fall times commensurate with 10 ns wide pulses,
suggested avalanche transistor switching. The tube
capacitance (C1 in Fig. 1) of 160 to 240 pF indicates
that to achieve rise and fall times of less ’than 5 ns
a pJlser source impedance of < 10 oimms is required.
It was decided to obtain this using resistive atten-
uation of high voltage pulses in a mixer box located
next to the image intensifier tube.

Avalanche Pulser

Very little hard data is available on use of
modern transistors in the avalanche mode. There are
no econmnical transistors characterized for avalanche
service available frcm United States manufacturers
and avalanche switching designs are usually based on
expcriumtation and ‘folklore”: Most transistors
uill not USt?fullY avalanche. LASL had used Motorola
kiPSU04 transistors extensively for higher voltage
avalanche switching but just prior to this work a
manufacturing process change by Motor61a rendered the

HPSU04’S virtually unusable for avalanche mode work.
A literature search located several references 2-5
dealing with avalanche mode circuit design, two ref-
erencess-’ dealing with parallel connection of ava-
lanche transistors for increazed current capability,
one reference dealing with ser!es connection for
higher voltage operation, and three references’-’]
discussing avalanche sweep and gate generators based
on up to twenty 2143700’s connected in series. Numer-
ous papers dealing primarily with low voltage appli-
cations of avalanche mode l~witching have been pub-
lished by V. P. O’yakonov betwe~n 1966 and the
present.

References 9-11 and p~rsonal conmunicat-ion with
L. CGleman lcd us to try using 2:13700 transistors
manufactured by I{ational Scmic.nnductor Corporation.
(Me have not evaluated 2N3700’s manufactured by other

,
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vendors, b-ut often it is found that avalanche charac-
teristics vary greatly with vcndur. Over 90% of the
transistors received frm National have exhibited
satisfactory avalanche characteristics). Earlier
experience with MPSU04’S in series indicated that
best operation was obtained when a resistor divider
string was used to back bias the base-emitter junc-
tions and maintain uniform voltage across each tran-
sistor irrespective of collector-emitter leakage cur-
rent. It was also found that the most reliable tri -
gering was obtained when a snmll capacitor (z1O pF !
was placed across the series ccxnbinaiion of three or
four of the transistors ifi the strin and the trigger

Ysignal applied to one of these trans stors. These
techniques were tried with the 2N3700’s with poor
results. The simpler biasing scheme and single tran-
sistor trigger shown in Fig. 3 were more stable and
reliable (this 1s essentially the scheme used by
Thomas, et al$-l’ ). An initial current bias of ap-
proximately 100 v fjives a stable reliable triggering.
The circuit shown with twelve transistors in series
and a 2 mcr@sn resistor to a 3uO0 volt supply nor.
really achieves this.(The charge line charges 10’2GOO
volts). Occasionally it is necessary to short out
one on two transistors to get more reliable tri -
gering. fThere have been no problems with self rig-
gering. After some period of operation it has been
observed that the Lias current may drop (i.e. tran-
sistor leakage cu]”?,’nt decreases), but there dots not
seem to be any c:fect on triggering stability. The
trigger transfonmr is a transmission-line type made
bywra ping 4 turns of 500hm #30 AWG wire-wrappable
coax (~; L. Gore L Assoc., CXN-1214) around a toroi-
dal core (Ferroxcube 3E2A266CT125). The coax shield
is used as the primary and the inner conductor as the
secondary. The trigger loration in the string ie,
chosen to minimize voltage stress on the trigger
transformer windings although they will withstand the
full 3 kV power supply voltage. Reliable trigqcri,~g
is obtained with 4.5 volt pulses althouyh normally 15
volt pulses wc used. Delay and jitter are reduced
with the higher volt.nge.
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Fig. 3, Charged line pulser with avalanche transiril~r switch.
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To reduce circuit inductance, simplify printed
circuit card layout, and Impefully improve rise time
the transistors were bought in chip ium, cpoxicd in
‘lids”, and mounted i,, groups of six on a Lhick film
hybrid substrate. Figure 4 shows three of the hybrid
assemblies with “the center one unpotted, while the
end units are potted with a silastic protective coat-
ing. The pin spacing on the units is tllc same as a
standard 16 pin dual-in-line (DIP) IC package al-
though pins are mounted on only one side. (The ad-
ditional pins are brought out to allow flexibility in
triggering and in using the hybrid string in” other
applications where fewer than six transistors are
needed). On the printeri circuit card a pin layout
identical to that for a 16 pin DIP It allows plugging
in two of the hybrid assemblies to form a 12 transis-
tor avalanche string. This is shown in Fig. 5. (Ten
pulsers are mounted in a singlechassisso YJacent
pulser cards show in the photo). The upper left-hand
corner of the DIP is the pulse outpuI. and t e upper

/

right ha~d corner is the charge line connec ion. Ap-
proximately 1 meter of charge lint is coil d inside
the chassis, as shown, to provide a 10 ns ,inimum
pulse width. The end of the charge line a~ay frcm
th avalanche string. attaches to a rear onnector to

f fal ow additional charge line lmgth to be attached
externally. To minimize the source impedance a 31
ohm, 0.195” diameter coax (Amphenol #21-412) is used
for the char e line and for output cable to the
mixer box. i’

{

Since the impedlncc of the avalanche
switch in the “on” state is approximate y 22 ohms, a
better match would be to use 50 ohm cab c for the
charge line. However, because of the need for low
source impedance to drive the capacitance load, this
mismatch is accepted). /

Uith the pcramcters given one obdains an output
pulse of Lpproximatcly 1085 volts across a 31 ohm
load, ccmrc~ponding to a current of 3$ omperc!s
through the transistors and a valtagc:drop of 64
volts across ci.ch transistor during c$nrluction vs 235
volts in the “off” state. Rise and f 11 times are
approximately 3 ns. f

On the pulser chassis an output indicator show-
ing when a given pulser has Lccn trigg$red is needed
- both a front panel LED indicalor and a remotely
readable d~t.a hus indication. lnitiallywe tried to
achieve this using TTL Shot!.ky flip-flops. Extrem~
problems were had with cross-talk between indicatp s
and finally Fairchild F40175 CMOS flip-flops were
tried and found to work well. The Fdirchild F40175
“D” flip-flop clocks very reliably with 10 ns wide
pulses, but 40175’s from other vendors that were
trieti were not fast cnollgh. The circuitry used is
shown in the lower right-hand corner of Fig. 3. The
coupling transfonrrcr used for the indicator circuit
and monitol’ output is a Techritrol IIGGA,

Figure 6 shows a bottom view of the chntsis with
five pulser cards--and five charge linrs visiblr. The
top view is r?sscntially identical ~’ith five adrJi lion-
al pul~cr cards. Top and bottom ci’.cuits are sepa-
rated by two 1/16” thick copper shcr?ls which lIavc d
lip hcnt up al the rear of the chassis. The l-car
panel connector mounting hnlcs lin(> up with holes in
the lips of the copper shl:et~ to provide good con-
nector ground rc!fr?rcncc. lhis lip lll-OWII absolutely
essential to prevent cross talk I}clw?n pulscrs. A
ground pla~c was usd on both sides of the pulser
printed circuit cards. TIIe indicator cirr.uiL printed
circuit cards are mount.cd just behind 1111! fronl plncl
and can hc SCPI] at the holtom uf Fig. 6. The daxa
bus int.rrf~cc card is ,visihlc In the IIpWr right. hand
corner of Fig. 6. This card USC% st~lltl,lrtl TII.-LS
logic withouL any mcnmry clcinr?nls and ir, L.erl oq.?t. fen”,
of the uIIit drc not done during pulsing. Once the
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Fig. 7. Rear view of p~lser chassis.

copper plates with lips were added, there have been
no problsms with the generated 1000 volt, 35 ampere
pulses affectfng tti~ low volts e logic. Figure 7
shin-s the rear panel. !Each pu ser circuit has four
associated connecto% - trigger input (BNC), connec.
tor for additional charge line (SHV), pulse out
(sNV), and a mnitor output (BNC), used to drive an
oscilloscope or time fnterval meter.

Hlxer & Attenuator Circuit.—

The mixer-attenuator circuit is shown in Fig. b.
In normal operation the prllser chassis is located
about 8metcrs frcmr the image intensifier canera but
the cable length is not critical. The mixer-~tten-
uator must be very close to the image intensifier
tube for proper performance - there is inherent cable
Impedance mismatch when driving the capacitive load
of the tube and the cable inductance must bc mini-
❑ized to achieve fart rise and fall times. At pres-
ent 30 cm of RG174/: 50 otmr, 1/8” diameter cable is
used but this does !Imit the performance. He plan to
try flat ribboh cable.

The attenuator is made up of the 2CIok. input
resistofi driving the four parallel 43 otm resistors
(10.75 otsn combined) through the series-parallel lN-
3731 diodes. The voltage drop across the diode
string during the 35 ampere pulse is approximately 20
volts. Selected 1N3731’s were used which had a re-
verse breakdown voltage in excess of 100 volts.

I
!

1,

I

ail

Cln

cm

ma

Cws

au

cm?

cm

,Flg, O. Mixer-attenuator circuit.
4

The output diodes allow coupling a 270 volt,
3011s long pulse fran a5001mn lurrpcd line pulser for
mrblent light photography. These output diodes do
adversely affect pulse shape and also drop about 10
volts during the pulse. The layout of the mixer-
attenuator is shown in Figs. Y-lG.

Pulser, Mixer-Attenuator Performance— —.

Figure 11 shows the output of the mixer-
attenuator with a L? olmr resistive load. The scale
factors are approximately GO voltsldivision vertical
and 5 ns/division horizontal. Figure ]2 shows the
output at the mixer-attenuator with the image inten-
sifier connected throlIgh a 30 cm cable which is ter-
minated with a 50 otmr resistor at the tube (R6 in
Fig. 13). The pedestal on the output is d,s to
charge-line to load impedance mismatch. The effec-
tive load impedance is the switch impedance, - =22(!
plus the external load impedance - 31 otmr.

Since the photocathodc-MCP inp[”t is back biased by 90
volts the pedestal is tolerable. Rise time on the
pulse is clearly less than 4 ns at this point. The
pulse at the tube electrodes is smoother with little
ringing hut with slower rise and fall times due to
the inductance of the 30 cm coupling cable.

Uith this system, LASL Group M-3 hag made image
intensifier camera photographs with effective expo-
sure time of 15 ns. The measured resolution is 17 to
19 line pairs/inn. Most of the 40mrrr tubes received
to date, however, will not perform well at this
speed. There appears to be a photocathode resis-
tance problem on many tubes wh!ch prevents one from
turning-on the central portion of the tube with SUC;)
a short pulse.

Electrical measurements were made with a Ttk-
troni% 7~011 OSC!11OSCOP!. s 711,19 SO ohm input p nTp-
lifier, and a P6057 prohu. The P6057 probe provides
100x at.tenuatlon and 5000 ohms input impedance with
the 7A19 preamplifier but is rated for only 50 volts.
Rise time for the cmnbination is 0.8 ns. With 10 ns
to 30 ns pulses it tolerates 300 volts but will not
tolerate the 1000 volt pulses. For those, a Phillips
PM9358, 100x probe &ed with a Tektronix 7A16A prcun-
plificr gives a rise time of better than ?.CI ns.

Measurements indicate the jitter between triqgcr
signal and pulse out is lFSS than 200 ps. The delay
to the output of the pulscr is about 8 ns with a to-
tal delay to the mixer output of about 50 ns when
using 8 m,?ter cables. Repetition rdtcs of 1 kHz on
each pulser can be run with the 10 IIS charge lines
but normal operation is LO single pulse the urIits.
The most disappointing aspecl of tho performance has
been failure problems with the transistors when tryi-
ng to generate longer pulses. Ther~ appears ‘n hc a
cumulative damage problem with Lhe transistor , hcn
they arc ope-atcd at this current level (35 ampere’;)
which results in sudden shorting of transistors after
a fixed number of pulses of a givrm length have been
generdled. Uith 10 ns pwlse length, the life is
Several million plllses but when pulse length is in-
creased to 3(I ns the life drops to approximately
15,000 pulses. This is tolerable in our application
but discouraging comparpd to the performance we had
seen with Motorola ltPSU131’s, which h~d virtually un-
limited life under similar conditions. The 2N3700’s
in contrast have much hi her useable yield frtm each

!batch, and much lower tr gger jitter and rlel~y,

It was intcrcstln to note in workin with the
! 7pulsrr that while the 000 volt, 10ns pu scs will

create o vlsiblu and audible arc in air, no shock :an
be felt whcrr applied to ones skin.
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✍✎✎✎☛ Divider Network For f4CP17 Tube

The or}glnal nelwork, ) with its associated
b~c~rso was deslgucd to meet the following

● . ‘Pl&t:~ output phosphor at ground

b. f%e a“low impedance path for the gating

c. Provid~ a cut-off bias voltage across the
photo-cathode tohTP gap.

d. Stored energy avallahlc for tube damage when
arc-overs occur shall be a minimun.

The network enplcyed for the 401mn tubes shown
In Fig. 13 is essentially the sane except for com-
ponent types and values and the addition of zener
diodes across the photo-cathode to MCP gap. The
changes were made to acccxmnodate the following ad-
ditional criteria:

e. 6ein stability.
f. Gain control In “f stop steps”.
9. Transient vcltagcs at turn-on and turn-off

to be within tube ratinos.
h. ~talOc;r;~t frcsa a -6”kV supplyto be less

.!.

Criteria b, d, and g conflict, therefore compKl-
Mises will bc irivolved in an acceptable design.

D.C. Ana~~is”Of lhc Network— ..—

The gainG of the MCPIz tube can be closely ap-
proximated by the relation

v
G. K[vcp- Vth]emp [11

where VtP is the channel plate to phosphor voltage,
Vth a threshold voltage determined by phosphor bdck-
ing and thickness, and Vn~ Lhe channel Plate elec-
tron multiplier voltage. lly varying VMCp from less
than 500 volts to 800 volts the ,Jains of typical
tubes can be varied by 7 or 8 stops (120 to 256X).
This is accanplished by changing R in Fig. 13 in
discrete steps according to the relation

J4+B1. g+cR4 ‘

‘[DR*+Elvi3+FR’
[2]

,-

Whery Vw is a unique function of gain for each
MCP1 tufl (derived frcsn data sunol ied bv the manu-
facturer for each tube), RU is th~ MCP r&istance~
tnd the coefficients A, B, C, D, E, and F are deter-
❑ined b the rsmaining network resistance values.

rValues orR4 range fran 7 to 120megolvns. To make
Vcp relatively independent of R9 the current through
R9 is made as large as permitted by the available
pmer supply,

Tfta gain iSastrong fumtion of VmcP, therefore
It is essential that the resistors which determine
‘&p be very stable and precisely the values requir-
ed. Adequate gain stability was c,btainedby changing
to 1% low voltage coefficient and low temperature

lC:vr---r—-7-~–r- —r—l
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Fig. 14. Photo-cathode to MCp gaP tranSien~~.
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coefficeint metal film and metal oxide resistors and
operating these we’1 below their maximun voltage
rating wherever possible.

Transient Analysis Of The Network—- ———.—

The digital computer network analysis Program,
NET-2 was employed to lalyze the turn-on anti turn-
off transients. These .ransicnts are shown for the
original nctr!ork and t:le modified network in Figs. 14
and 15. In Fig. 14 it mcy LIQ nGted i!lat the turn-on
transient across the phci.o-catlmde Lo MCP gap exceeds
BOO volts, far above the maximw rating for th~ tube
of lEO volts. This transient is caused by Lhv clif
ferent time constant; of the branc6 ccmpriscd of R~,
R,, Cq. and C,,, and Lle branch comprised of Rz, R~,
andC~ (Fig. 13). It was not possible to chlnge C3
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rig. 15. MCP voltagr transients voltage.
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.,
‘an”dC,, for it is essential that C3 ❑ Ch >> C7 to pre-
serve a low impedance gate signal-p~thi Thcrcfork,
CIJ was added to S1OW the rise o“ voltage across R?
ml R4. Reasonable valu~s for C, were still not ade-
quate, therefol.c a strlr,y of zeurr diodes were added
across this gap to hold the tr~nzi, ,1 tc lBO vclts.
The zcrlerdiode string was attuallymadc a back-to-
back ~tring to also hold Llle gating voltage to a safe
valu~. The r-esence of the z::ner diodes did not ap-
preciably at,ect the gatirig signal rise and fall
times.

‘ ‘gure 15 shows the transient voltage across the
14CP - as high as +2700 and -1000 volts for a tube
whnse maximum rating was EIOO volts! After modifica-
tion of th~ time constant; the tran ‘ents were held
within 800 volts. Therefore, though the ~dtition of
C adds to the energy available to dt?stroy the tube
if a tube arc-over should occur its presence does re-
duce the probability of arc-over considerably.

Physical Configuration of Network.— ——

A donut shape for the network niccl
the MCPIZ tube.

{ adapts to
The PC b,~ard carryfng t e network is

shown in Fig. 16 with all conpcments mounted. All
external leads are brought out along one radius to
fit with cxistiltg hardtiarc. These leads are two
coaxes, onc for high voltage and bne for the gate
signal pulse and a twinax for the external gain con-
trol resislors and switch. All resistors arc 1% low
voltage coefficient units. Tile larger ones are Vic-
torecn melal oxide, type N!IX-l, and i.kc sma:lcr ones
are metal film units.

The reliability of the capacitors in the network
are a cause of concern bcci:ljea capacitor slwting
could destroy the image intensifier tulm. Space con-
sidcrrtions ~ictat(: that ceramic dielectric ~n USC3.
Units designed tcr high rcliabi’lity cnd w:th specidl
indiviiiu~l ore-testinq hzvc been obtaiilcd irolu &M-

tech Corpor~tion. “

The entire network assembly is potleci in Epo-
Cast 202 and installed col~ci?ntric with the tube.

,.. . . . , .. .. -,--- . . .
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